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As a less evident way of tax avoidance, thin capitalization severely harms the 
tax interests of sovereign state and the international taxation coordination, damages 
the principle of equity and substantial justice of taxation, as well as hinders a state’s 
function to regulate and control economy. Because of the aftermath of the thin 
capitalization, all states have been taking strong precautions against and imposing 
sanctions on it as a way of tax avoidance. Regulations and laws against thin 
capitalization were enacted in the developed countries. As the Enterprise Income Tax 
Law of the People’s Republic of China was enacted in March, 2007, specific 
regulations were made in China for thin capitalization. Chinese thin capitalization 
regulations have absorbed the experience of developed country in regulating thin 
capitalization; however, as it is a new established system, there are still some 
problems in the system. This thesis introduces the specific regulations on thin 
capitalization in the P.R. China, and then mainly analyses the weakness of the 
regulations and gives several suggestions to perfect pertinent legislation.  
Besides the preface and the conclusion, the thesis is composed of the following 
three chapters: 
Chapter 1 introduces the definition of thin capitalization, then introduces its 
causes and analyzes its effect. 
Chapter 2 firstly introduces relevant rules provided in some laws and 
regulations which have the effect of restricting thin capitalization before the 
enactment of China’s new Enterprise Income Tax Law, then introduces main 
contents of Chinese current regulations on thin capitalization, and finally makes 
comments on the advantages of the current regulations.  
Chapter 3 mainly analyses the weakness of current pertinent legislation on thin 
capitalization, then gives several suggestions to perfect relevant rules of current 















deductible before taxation; mixed financing capital should be included in debt capital 
according to specific circumstances; and that the application object of “fixed ratio” 
computation should be a single related party rather than all related parties.    
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